CD4 and CD8 T lymphocyte activation requires the generation of sufficient energy to support new biosynthetic demands. Following T cell receptor (TCR) engagement, these requirements are met by an increased glycolysis, due, at least in part, to induction of the Glut1 glucose transporter. As Glut1 is upregulated on tumor cells in response to hypoxia, we assessed whether surface Glut1 levels regulate the antigen responsiveness of human T lymphocytes in both hypoxic and atmospheric oxygen conditions. Notably, Glut1 upregulation in response to TCR stimulation was significantly higher in T lymphocytes activated under hypoxic as compared to atmospheric oxygen conditions. Furthermore, TCR-stimulated human T lymphocytes sorted on the basis of Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi profiles maintained distinct characteristics, irrespective of the oxygen tension. While T cells activated in hypoxia divided less than those activated in atmospheric oxygen, Glut1-Hi lymphocytes exhibited increased effector phenotype acquisition, augmented proliferation, and an inverted CD4/CD8 ratio in both oxygen conditions. Moreover, Glut1-Hi T lymphocytes exhibited a significantly enhanced ability to produce IFN-γ and this secretion potential was completely dependent on continued glycolysis. Thus, Glut1 surface levels identify human T lymphocytes with distinct effector functions in both hypoxic and atmospheric oxygen tensions.
The response of a T lymphocyte to antigen stimulation is conditioned by the cell's energetic and biosynthetic resources. T cell proliferation and effector function require the generation of ATP, phospholipids, nucleotides and NADPH. Their production is regulated by an augmented nutrient transport and utilization. Interestingly though, different T lymphocyte subsets display distinct metabolic profiles resulting from the differential utilization of glucose, fatty acids, and amino acids such as leucine and glutamine. T effector cells exhibit much higher glycolysis than suppressive regulatory T cells (Tregs) and differentiation of the latter subset is dependent on fatty acid oxidation [1] [2] [3] [4] . Furthermore, the generation of T effector cells, but not regulatory T cells, requires a high level of amino acid metabolism [5] [6] [7] [8] . In the context of glucose utilization, its transport into cells is often a rate-limiting step in its metabolism. Indeed, Glut1, the major glucose transporter in T lymphocytes (reviewed in 9 ), is not expressed at significant levels on the surface of quiescent T cells [10] [11] [12] but is highly upregulated following TCR or cytokine stimulation [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . Many studies have found that increasing glycolysis results in enhanced effector function, monitored as a capacity to produce IFN-γ 1, [20] [21] [22] [23] . Conversely, decreased glycolysis has been shown to inhibit both IFN-γ and IL-17 production [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . However, a contradictory phenomenon has also been reported with T lymphocytes segregated on the basis of high glucose uptake exhibiting a terminally differentiated state with decreased effector function 21 . Notably though, the ensemble of these studies were all performed in a murine system and it is not known whether the level of glucose transport per se, irrespective of downstream glycolytic enzymes, modulates the fate of human T lymphocytes. + T cells, activated by anti-CD3/anti-CD28 monoclonal antibodies, were cultured under hypoxic (2%) or atmospheric (Atmos-O 2 , 20%) oxygen conditions. Levels of the Glut1 glucose transporter were assessed at day 2-3 following activation and representative histograms are shown with Glut1 expression and control staining in black and filled grey histograms, respectively. Mean fluorescence intensities are indicated. The fold change in the MFI of Glut1 staining between atmospheric and hypoxic oxygen conditions was quantified in 6 independent experiments with the MFI in the former arbitrarily set at 1. Means ± SD are presented. (B) Glucose uptake was assessed in non-stimulated (NS) and TCR-stimulated T cell populations (1 × 10 6 ) by incubation with 2-deoxy-D[1- It is also important to note that T lymphocyte responsiveness can be conditioned by oxygen tension. In hypoxic conditions, there is a stabilization of the hypoxia-inducible transcription factors, HIF-1α and HIF-2α 29 .
Moreover, HIF-1α enhances glycolysis and Th17 effector function but its effects on Foxp3 transcription and the associated differentiation of murine Treg differentiation are controversial [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Hypoxic conditions can also potentially augment Glut1 levels on T lymphocytes 35 by interaction of HIF-1 with a consensus site in the glut1 promoter 36, 37 . This may have important in vivo significance as oxygen tensions in lymphoid tissues range from 0.5-4.5% and tumor microenvironments are often hypoxic [38] [39] [40] . However, whether and how Glut1 expression can predict the capacity of a human T lymphocyte to respond to antigen stimulation is unclear. Here, we report that cell surface induction of Glut1 conditions the fate of human CD4 and CD8 T lymphocytes in hypoxic as well as atmospheric oxygen conditions, with proliferation and effector function increasing with Glut1 expression.
Results
The glucose transporter Glut1 is highly upregulated in hypoxic conditions but TCR-induced T cell proliferation is significantly lower than at atmospheric oxygen. As indicated above, the oxygen tensions to which lymphocytes are exposed in vivo are dramatically lower than the 20-21% oxygen levels present in standard incubators. Furthermore, as the tumor microenvironment is often hypoxic, lymphocytes that infiltrate into tumors can be exposed to oxygen conditions that are often <1-2%. The capacity of T cells to respond to TCR stimulation requires increased metabolism, and it is interesting to note that in tumor cells, hypoxia results in the upregulation of the Glut1 glucose transporter, potentially allowing an increased level of glycolysis 29 . We therefore assessed whether the TCR-mediated upregulation of Glut1 on primary T cells is influenced by oxygen tension. Notably, Glut1 transporter expression was significantly higher in human T cells activated under hypoxic conditions with a mean increase in Glut1 fluorescence intensity of 2-fold in 6 different donors (Fig. 1A) . Moreover, this increase in Glut1 levels was associated with a significantly augmented glucose transport, monitored as a function of 3 H-2-deoxyglucose uptake (p < 0.05; Fig. 1B ). However, in hypoxic conditions, there was a lower percentage of cells in S/G 2 /M (Fig. 1C) , resulting in a decreased division. While the vast majority of cells in hypoxia had undergone a single division by day 3 post stimulation, the corresponding lymphocytes at 20% O 2 had undergone two divisions (Fig. 1D) . Despite the lower proliferation (Fig. 1D) , T lymphocytes in both conditions maintained the capacity to produce IL-2 (Fig. 1E ).
Ectopic Glut1 expression results in increased TCR-induced proliferation of human T lymphocytes.
Given the role of Glut1 in T cell metabolism, it was intriguing that T lymphocytes activated under hypoxic conditions expressed higher levels of this transporter but underwent decreased proliferation as compared to T lymphocytes activated in atmospheric O 2 conditions. While we hypothesized that this was due to the significantly higher amount of energy that is generated under aerobic versus anaerobic conditions, it was important to determine whether Glut1 expression per se was associated with a higher level of TCR-induced proliferation in human T cells. To test this hypothesis, we introduced ectopic Glut1 into mature human T cells by lentiviral transduction of a Glut1-dsRed fusion construct downstream of the SFFV promoter. This resulted in an approximate 5-fold increase in Glut1 levels as monitored by mean fluorescence intensity ( Fig. 2A) . We then assessed whether Glut1 levels were directly associated with changes in the proliferation profiles of T lymphocytes activated at 20% oxygen, and this was indeed the case. The majority of cells with low Glut1 (defined as population 1) had not divided whereas more than 70% of T cells expressing high levels of Glut1 (defined as population 4) had undergone 2 or more divisions (Fig. 2B) . Thus, for T cells activated in atmospheric oxygen conditions, Glut1 levels directly correlate with the proliferation potential of the lymphocyte.
TCR-induced Glut1 levels distinguish T lymphocyte subsets with distinct proliferation and CD4/ CD8 profiles. Based on the results described above, it was of interest to determine whether endogenous Glut1 expression influences T cell fate under hypoxic and/or atmospheric oxygen conditions. To this end, T lymphocytes were activated in both conditions and 48 h post TCR stimulation, lymphocytes were isolated as a function of surface Glut1 expression. Specifically, the 10% of lymphocytes expressing the lowest and highest levels of Glut1 were isolated on a FACSAria cell sorter and are hereafter referred to as Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi, respectively (Fig. 3A) . Interestingly, at both 1% and 20% oxygen conditions, the percentages of CD8 T cells in the Glut1-Hi subsets were significantly higher than in the Glut1-Lo subsets, with a mean CD4/CD8 ratio of 6 in the Glut1-Lo subset and 3 in the Glut1-Hi subset (p < 0.01, Fig. 3A ,B). It is important to note that this was not due to differences in the percentages of dividing versus non-dividing cells as proliferation at 48 h was minimal (Supplementary Figure 1) . Furthermore, Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi subsets did not appear to be differentially polarized as the relative mRNA levels of transcription factors such as Tbet and GATA3 and effector cytokines such as IFNγ and IL-17 were not altered in the two subsets (data not shown). Consistent with a higher metabolic activity in Glut1-Hi cells, their forward/side scatters were significantly higher than those of Glut1-Lo cells, both at 1% and 20% oxygen tensions (Fig. 3C) . Notably, the sorted Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi T cells remained distinct with DNA and RNA with 7-aminoactinomycin D (7-AAD) and pyronin Y (PY), respectively. The percentages of cells in G1b (LR quadrant) and S/G2/M (UR quadrant) are indicated and are representative of 1 of 3 independent experiments. (D) T cell proliferation was monitored by CFSE labeling and dilution of the fluorescent dye was assessed at day 3. Each division peak is noted and represents 1 of 3 experiments. (E) IL-2 production was monitored at day 7 of stimulation following a 4 h PMA/ionomycin stimulation in the presence of brefeldin (A). Cells were fixed, permeabilized and intracellular IL-2 levels were analysed by staining with a fluorochromecoupled antibody. Data are representative of 2 independent experiments. significantly higher levels of Glut1 detected on the latter 24 h post FACS isolation, in both hypoxic and atmospheric oxygen conditions (data not shown).
The fate of Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi cells was maintained during continued culture of the cells in the presence of IL-2. While all Glut1 subsets proliferated to a greater extent at 20% than 1% oxygen, in agreement with the data presented in Fig. 2 , a greater percentage of Glut1-Hi cells divided as compared to Glut1-Lo cells (Fig. 4A) . These data corresponded to a striking bias towards CD8 T cells within the Glut1-Hi subset at 20% oxygen; more than 70% of lymphocytes in the Glut1-Hi subset were CD8+ by day 8 as compared to 21% in the Glut1-Lo subset (Fig. 4B) . At 1% oxygen, the percentage of CD8 T cells in the Glut1-Hi subset was also augmented relative to the Glut1-Lo subset but the differences were less marked; 29% in Glut1-Hi compared to 11% in the Glut1-Lo subset (Fig. 4B ). This correlated with a decreased proliferation of all subsets at 1% oxygen relative to 20% oxygen. The ensemble of these data demonstrates the importance of the initial TCR-induced cell surface upregulation of Glut1 in modulating the subsequent fate of these lymphocytes. T cells selected on the basis of high Glut1 expression exhibit a significantly higher proliferation rate than their Glut1-Lo counterpart and this distinction results in a selective advantage for the CD8 T cell population.
Distinct phenotypes and proliferation profiles of Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi T cells. To follow the phenotype of FACS-sorted Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi T cells, we assessed CCR7 and CD45RA expression. Naïve T cells are identified as CCR7+/CD45RA+ while central memory cells are CCR7+/CD45RA-and effector memory cells are CCR7-/CD45RA-. In freshly isolated quiescent T lymphocytes from healthy adult donors, approximately 50% of cells are naïve (Fig. 5A) . Upon TCR engagement, naïve cells rapidly lose CD45RA expression, with the vast majority of cells acquiring memory or effector phenotypes. Interestingly, acquisition of central memory and effector memory phenotypes was similar in 1% and 20% oxygen conditions, but Glut1 levels significantly influenced T cell fate. The percentage of effector memory T cells, characterized as CCR7-CD45RA-, was significantly higher in the Glut1-Hi than the Glut1-Lo subsets, with percentages ranging from 60-78% versus 40-47%, respectively (Fig. 5B) . These data show that acquisition of an effector memory phenotype correlates with surface Glut1 levels.
Nevertheless, based on the experiments presented above, we could not exclude the possibility that the differences detected in T cells expressing distinct levels of Glut1 levels were determined by the cell's initial phenotype. Indeed, CD4 and CD8 T cells are heterogeneous with naïve (N), central memory (CM) and effector memory (EM) subsets presenting lymphocytes with diverse response histories. We therefore FACS-sorted these six subsets (CD4-N, CD8-N, CD4-CM, CD8-CM, CD4-EM, CD8-EM) from fresh peripheral blood samples (Fig. 6A) and assessed whether they exhibited differences in the kinetics of TCR-induced Glut1 upregulation and proliferation. TCR stimulation resulted in a rapid Glut1 upregulation in all T cell subsets. However, as shown in Fig. 6B , there is clearly diversity between donors; while there was a higher percentage of naïve CD4 and CD8 T cells within the Glut1-Lo population at day 2 post stimulation, a significant percentage of naïve CD4 and CD8 T cells from donor 2 were also Glut1-Hi. A higher percentage of CM cells were present in the Glut1-Hi than the Glut1-Lo subsets
Figure 6. TCR-induced Glut1 expression varies as a function of T cell phenotype and the kinetics of T cell activation. (A)
Sorting strategy for isolation of freshly isolated CD4 and CD8 T cell subsets. Representative plots show CD4/CD8, CD45RO/CD45RA, and CD62L/CCR7 repartitions. Naïve (N), central memory (CM) and effector memory (EM) CD4 and CD8 subsets were sorted as CD45RA+ CD45RO-CD62L+ CCR7+ , CD45RO+ CD45RA-CD62L+ CCR7+ , and CD45RO+ CD45RA-CD62L-CCR7-phenotypes, respectively. Percentages of cells in each gate are indicated and subsets were sorted on a FACSAria to > 90% purity. (B) Sorted subsets were activated and Glut1 expression was assessed at days 2 and 4 post TCR stimulation. Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi cells were defined as a function of the 10% lowest and highest levels of surface Glut1. Pie charts present the relative repartition of naïve, central memory and effector memory CD4 and CD8 cells within the Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi gates in 2 healthy donors at days 2 and 4 post TCR stimulation. Raw data for one donor are presented in Supplementary Figure 1 .
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for both CD4 and CD8 T cells. Importantly, the percentages of N, CM and EM T cells within the Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi subsets changed with time post stimulation. At day 4 post stimulation, varying percentages of N, CM, and EM populations were found in both Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi subsets (Fig. 6B and Supplementary Figure 1) . While N, CM and EM T cells all underwent extensive TCR-induced proliferation by day 4, cell surface Glut1 levels on all subsets were higher on T cells that had undergone at least 1 round of division. Moreover, the surface expression of Glut1 on T cells following TCR stimulation is not static but rather evolves with time ( Supplementary  Figure 1) . These data are in agreement with previous studies showing that surface Glut1 decreases to undetectable levels as T lymphocytes return to a resting state 12 .
Glut1-Hi cells exhibit enhanced effector function. The data presented above suggested that the effector function of human T cells might be more affected by surface Glut1 expression than by oxygen concentration. Notably, IFN-γ secretion was significantly higher in the Glut1-Hi subsets of both CD4 and CD8 T cells than in the Glut1-Lo counterparts; in CD4 T cells, the mean percentage of IFN-γ -expressing cells increased from 20% in the Glut1-Lo subset to 39% in the Glut1-Hi subset while in CD8 T cells, it increased from 32% to 53% (p < 0.05; Fig. 7A,B) . The same trend was also detected for IL-17 secretion by CD4 T cells, increasing from a mean of 3% to 8% but this difference was not significant due to variability between donors (Fig. 7A,B) . Based on these data, we assessed whether the relative contribution of glycolysis to cytokine secretion differed in Glut1-Lo versus Glut1-Hi T cells. In this regard, previous studies have elegantly shown that inhibiting glycolysis in murine T cells results in a significant attenuation of IFN-γ production while conversely, increasing glycolysis promotes IFN-γ secretion from murine T cells 20, 22, 23, 25, 41, 42 . Indeed, we found that blocking glycolysis in human T cells with a non-metabolizable 2-deoxyglucose (2-DG) analogue dramatically inhibited IFN-γ secretion. Importantly, this inhibition occurred in both Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi subsets (p < 0.05; Fig. 7B ). Thus, maintaining glucose metabolism is critical for the IFN-γ secretion potential of T lymphocytes, irrespective of their level of Glut1 expression. However, under conditions where glycolysis is maintained, the potential of T cells to secrete IFN-γ is significantly enhanced in lymphocytes expressing high Glut1 levels. These data attest to the importance of nutrient resources and their intracellular transport in modulating the function of human T lymphocytes.
Discussion
Recent findings reveal the critical role of metabolic programs in conditioning T cell activation and differentiation, suggesting new strategic avenues for modulating T cell function. As many studies have found that genetic manipulations resulting in enhanced glycolysis lead to augmented T cell effector function 1, [20] [21] [22] [23] 26, 43 , it was of interest to determine whether differences in Glut1 surface expression are associated with distinct cell fates. Glut1 is rapidly upregulated following T cell stimulation, peaking at approximately 2-3 days post TCR engagement and then slowly returning to baseline levels 12, 15, 16, 18, 19 . Here we show that Glut1 levels distinguish the behavior of human T lymphocytes following TCR stimulation. Notably, segregating T lymphocytes on the basis of Glut1 levels at an early time following TCR stimulation (2 days), identified subsets with unique phenotypic and functional traits. Glut1-Hi CD4 as well as CD8 T lymphocytes preferentially acquired an effector phenotype with enhanced effector function.
Glut1 regulation is complex, controlled at the level of transcription, translation and transport to the cell surface. This regulation is critical as glucose uptake across the plasma membrane is often the rate-limiting step in the production of ATP. In accord with the importance of Glut1 regulation, augmented Glut1 levels at the cell surface optimize the "fitness" of tumor cells to their hypoxic environment (reviewed in 44 ). Our finding that hypoxia also increases TCR-induced Glut1 levels on T lymphocytes suggests a potential competition between tumor cells and infiltrating T lymphocytes for glucose. Indeed, two recent studies have elegantly shown that increased tumor glycolysis severely impedes the capacity of infiltrating T cells to control tumor growth. However, manipulations that increase T cell glycolysis within the tumor microenvironment resulted in bolstered effector functions, promoting IFN-γ secretion 22, 23 . Furthermore, it appears that even the beneficial effects of checkpoint inhibitors (α CTLA-4, α PD-1 and α PD-L1) are regulated by T cell metabolism; glucose concentrations within the tumor increase, resulting in a higher glycolysis in infiltrating T cells 22 . While we found that human T lymphocytes divided less robustly in hypoxia, augmented cell surface levels of Glut1 may have evolved in order to promote an efficient and rapid adaptive immune response against infectious agents and tumor antigens, even in oxygen-deprived regions of the body. Indeed, the potential of CD4 as well as CD8 T lymphocytes to secrete IFN-γ is significantly enhanced in the Glut1-Hi populations.
Conversely, manipulations that decrease the glycolysis of T lymphocytes may improve the outcome of patients with T cell-mediated autoimmune disease. In this regard, it is significant that blocking glucose metabolism in murine T cells results in a significant attenuation of IFN-γ secretion 20, 25, 41 . In accord with these data, we found that glucose metabolism is a sine qua non for IFN-γ generation by activated human T cells, at least ex vivo. Moreover, a combined block of glycolysis and hexokinase activity reverses the development of an autoimmune disease, systemic lupus erythematosus, in a murine model 27, 28 . As Glut1 is the major glucose transporter on T lymphocytes, these data suggest that Glut1 levels may remain elevated in autoimmune conditions. Furthermore, it is likely that the subset of T lymphocytes with high Glut1 levels early following TCR stimulation is distinct from the subset with high Glut1 levels at late time points, during the contraction phase of an immune response. This phenomenon may explain the apparent contradictions between studies reporting enhanced versus decreased effector functions for highly glycolytic murine T cells 1, [20] [21] [22] [23] . Indeed, we show here that while there is an initial enrichment of naïve T lymphocytes in the Glut1-Lo population and central memory CD8 lymphocytes in the Glut1-Hi population, surface Glut1 expression on the different subsets evolves with time post TCR stimulation. Nonetheless, it is important to note that under physiological conditions, surface Glut1 levels return to low baseline on all T cell subsets as they return to a resting state, at late time points following TCR stimulation. In conclusion, our data reveal a robust proliferation and cytokine secretion in human T lymphocytes exhibiting an early TCR-induced upregulation of Glut1. Furthermore, cell surface expression of Glut1 on naïve, central memory and effector memory T cells can be used as a biomarker of recent T cell activation. Future studies will allow us to determine whether there is a differential proportion of Glut1-Lo and Glut1-Hi T lymphocyte subsets in immunopathological conditions such as autoimmunity, chronic inflammation and cancer, potentially opening new avenues for targeting immune responses.
Methods

T cell isolation and culture. CD3
+ T cells were isolated from healthy adult donors. All experiments using primary human cells were conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and IRB approval to the French Blood Bank (Etablissement Français du Sang). T lymphocytes were purified by negative-selection using Rosette tetramers (StemCell Technologies) and the purity was monitored by flow cytometry. Lymphocytes were cultured in RPMI medium 1640 + GlutaMAX (Gibco-Life technologies) supplemented with 10% FCS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco-Life technologies).
T cell activations were performed using plate-bound anti-CD3 (clone OKT3, Biolegend) and anti-CD28 (clone 9.3, kindly provided by Carl June) mAbs at a concentration of 1 μg/ml. rIL-2 (100 U/ml) was added every other day starting at day 2 post-activation. Cells were maintained in a standard tissue culture incubator containing atmospheric (20%) O 2 or an air-controlled incubator where O 2 conditions were maintained at 1-2% by nitrogen injection (Heraeus incubator; Sanyo) and 5% CO 2 .
Flow cytometry analyses and cell sorting. Immunophenotyping of cells was performed using fluorochrome-conjugated mAbs (BD Bioscience or eBioscience) against CD4, CD8, CD45RA, CD45RO, CCR7, CD62L and isotype controls (Beckman Coulter). Cell cycle analysis was performed by staining cells for DNA and RNA content with 7-amino-actinomycin-D (7AAD; 20 μM, Sigma) and pyronin Y (PY; 5 μM, Sigma), respectively. Proliferation was monitored by labeling cells with either CFSE (Life Technologies; 2.5 μM) or VPD450 (BD Biosciences; 1 μM) for 3 min at RT. Surface Glut1 expression was monitored by binding to the Glut1 ligand fused to eGFP as previously described 19, 45, 46 (Metafora biosystems). For sorting of cells based on Glut1 expression, 60 × 10e 6 cells were stained at day 2 post stimulation and the 10% of lymphocytes expressing the highest and lowest levels of Glut1 were sorted on a FACSAria (BD Biosciences). For sorting of CD4 and CD8 naïve, central memory and effector memory subsets, freshly isolated T cells were stained with fluorochrome-conjugated mAbs against CD4, CD8, CD45 RA, CD45RO, CCR7 and CD62L. Cells were FACS-sorted based on the gating strategy shown in Fig. 6 . For intracellular cytokine staining, lymphocytes were re-activated with PMA (Sigma-Aldrich; 100 ng/ml) and ionomycin (Sigma-Aldrich; 1 μg/ml) in the presence of brefeldin A (Sigma-Aldrich; 10 ug/ml) for 3.5-4h at 37 °C. Re-activations were performed either in the absence or presence of 2-deoxyglucose (50 mM, Sigma) to inhibit glycolysis. Intracellular staining for IL-2, IFN-γ and IL-17 was performed following fixation/permeabilization using the eBioscience kit or using 4% PFA (Thermo-scientific)/ 0.1% saponin (Sigma). Cells were analysed on a CantoII or LSRII-Fortessa (BD Biosciences) and data were analysed using Diva (BD Biosciences) or FlowJo (Tree Star) software.
Virus production and T cell transduction. For expression of ectopic Glut1, a Glut1-dsRed fusion construct 45 was inserted into the HIV1-derived pCSGW lentiviral vector, harboring the SFFV promoter. Self-inactivating single-round HIV-1 virions were generated by CaCl 2 transfection of 293T cells with pCSGW-Glut1-dsRed together with the 8.91 Gag-Pol packaging construct and the CMV-VSV-G plasmid. Viral supernatant was harvested 48 h post transfection and concentrated by ultracentrifugation (25,000 rpm) for 2 h at 4 °C. For T cell transductions, 1 × 10 6 lymphocytes were activated for 24 h and transduced with VSV-G-pseudotyped HIV-1 vector at MOI of 1 in IL-2-containing RPMI media for 48 h. Transduction was determined as the percentage of DsRed+ cells on an LSRII Fortessa (BD Biosciences).
Glucose uptake assays. Prior to transport analyses, T cells (0.5 × 10 6 ) were starved in glucose-free RPMI for 30 min at 37 °C. Glucose uptake was initiated by addition of 2-deoxy-D [1- 3 H]glucose (2 μCi; Perkin Elmer) for 10 min at room temperature. Cells were then washed and lysed in 0.1% SDS (500 μl) and radioactivity was measured by liquid scintillation. Uptake for each cell subset is expressed as mean counts per minute (CPM) for triplicate samples and error bars indicate standard deviation (SD).
Statistical analyses. p values were determined using a Mann-Whitney test with a 2-tailed distribution (Graph Pad Software, La Jolla, CA).
